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THREE FINGERS
GONE, DEMANDS

PIANO LESSONS
THOUGH HAD

HEART DISEASE
i ry inaKing m uur

Cough Remedy
POLICE HOUSE

WAS FIRED ON TIPPING TRUST

'Miss Hannah Stires of Chi-- 1

r-lo- 9K in... awittimo "
Suit Filed To-da- y

SAYS GIRLS REQUIRED
TO GIVE UI TIPS

In Checking Concessions in

Most of-th- Large
Hotels

Chicago, Jan. 10. Miss Hannah Stires,
for two years a chock gfl in restau-
rants here, in a suit filed in the supe-

rior court to-da- sought to obtain
$23,425 from the "Chicago tipping
trust." She alleged she received that
amount in tips in two years and was
compelled to give it to the "trust."
Three men were named defendants.

"These men have acquired the check-in- ..

nnfiUMauinna in most, hotels and
cafes," said Miss Stires. "They pay
girls $JI to $15 a week and compel them
to drop tips in a small iron bank,

'
which

is camouflaged with paper.
"I wasi a checker for two years and

turned in more tharf $25,000 in that
time."

MR. TAFT OPPOSES
WILSON PLAN IN TREATY

Would Be Fourteen Months Before

Anything Like a Settlement

Could Be Reached.

Portland, Me., Jan. 10. Procrastina-
tion in the settlement of the Senate
controversy over the ratification of the
peace treaty, which former President
Ta ft said would result if President
Wilson's idea of making the treaty the
issue of a campaign was followed, was
opposed bv Mr. Taft yesterday in re-

marks at a dinner of the Portland Ro-

tary club.

the profit is based on the difference bc-b- e

tween the sellnig price and the fa r

jy a is it r c i

COA
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1
Breakfast
IS GOOD

Luncheon
Dinner
Supper

Any time that any one

wants a delicious drink
with a real, satisfying,

sustaining food value.

We guarantee it purity and

high quality. We have
been making chocolate and
cocoa for nearly 140 years.

WAITER. BAKER&COa

ARGENTENIANS PLEASED.

That United States Has Allotted Sev-

en Liners for South American Traffic.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 0. American

business men in Argentina received

with . pleasure the announcement" that
the United States shipping board had

Hotted seven of its fastest liners for

service between New York and South
American ports including Buenos Aires.

Thcv have felt that they have been

struggling against a handicap.owing to
slew mail communication and passen-
ger transportation b?tween the United
States and this country.

Meantime the Amcniwn's chance of
doing business has fallen Into the hands
of a European competitor who could
communicate with his principals by
mail within three weeks. fast
steamships have been arriving here
from European ports almost, twice a
week while the mail from the United
States came mostly by slow freight
steamers.

One of the difliiulties ot which the
Americans here complained was the de- -

lav in receiving bills of lading tor
iroods sent from the United States to
Argentina. J his was uue 10 inc. mci
that the Mils could not be sent on the
steamer which carried the goods and
there were few fast steamers which
could bring them here at the time the
goods arrived. '"

When the bill of lading was Pent
on slow Ships the goods were held in
the customs house here until sne ar-

rived.
On the other hand, bills of lading on

goods shipped from .England came

through on fast steamers whiih often
arrived here before the goods were re-

ceived. '

' The Americans here say that cable
communication to the United States
costs 53 cents a word and that the ca-

pacity "of the cables is trebly over,
taxed."

The Rare Art of Walking.

"It requires a direct dispensation
from heaven to become a walker; you
runst be born into the family of Walk-

ers," declared Thoreau.
Changed conditions of living have in-

deed made walking a rare and almost
lost art in America. Only here and
there one finds a devotee of this un-

usual sport; but wherever such a one
is found it is absolutely certain that
a most interesting personality is en-

countered. The real walker is a man
or woman who always possesses a deep
fund of knowledge, unique and original
ideas 'and, jut as important, a sonnd,
alert and "durable" body. ,

Thoreau believed that he could not

preserve either his health or spirits
without snendimr at least four hour a
day- - sauntering through the fields,
woods and over the hills, "absolutely
fre from all worldly engagements."
This lover of the outdoors, whose mind
was continually fresh and whose senses
u-- r keen V a ert to au ine siLnis aim
sounds of nature, deplored the fact that
(o many persons sit indoors all day,
working at their trades, and declared

that thev deserve credit for not having
committed suicide wholesale long ago.

Many of the greatest men have been
irrent and remlar walkers. An ob
servant neighbor usfd to say that he
onia set his timenieee accurately by

seeing riant, the philosopher, start for
his afternoon outins. Woodsworth,
Hazlitit and many other literary men
were inveterate walkers, and conceived

tonur of the best of their productions
the strode steadily forward. Most

geniuses have preferred to walk alone.
Ilar.liht wrtcomed companions, but only
when talking was first and walking sec
ond.

Keonomie in health, doctors' bills.
car fare and gasoline that are possible
tlirmiyh rreular exercise iu the open
would make life a new and a better
proposition to countless thousands of

. 1 ,1 :.. Gtt Ann min.......CUV uweurr. fiailllljt nur. .1

utes or Kalf an hour earlier and walk-

ing to ork, of arriving home a little
late with'a steadr jaunt and a bit of
extra cah to ones credit, are all no
more d:flifult than the simple reolu- -

M.n to five the rromition a et. If
half a chaace is allowed for the habit
to form, the future will take ?are ot it
self.

But this is reaiiv the lest important
side of it. Waikina not for economy

COSTLY SABRE

FOR PERSHING

It Will Be Presented to the
American Commander

"at Kansas City .

MONEY WAS RAISED
'

BY THE PEOPLE

After Congress Hd Failed
to Make Appropriation

fr Purpose

Kansas City, Mo Jan. '10. Jenerai

John J. Pershing arrived here from

Leavenworth, Kan., He was

the luncheon guest of the Chamber of

Commerce of Kansas City and after-

wards addressed members of the Wonv
en's City club. "

Late to-da- y at a public reception at
convention hall, UcneraK l'ershing will
be the recipient of a gold-hilte- and

sabre, purchased by
popular subscription after Congress had
decided not to present a sword with
its vote of thanks.

MAY BUILD BIG PAPER MILL

At Some Place in Northern Part of

Montana.

. Missoula, Mont., Jan. 10. Conditions
linusual.lv favorable for the location, in
northern" Montana, of a paper mill lh
an Brumal ranacity of 000,000 cords of

pulp wood per year are aescrioeu uy
K. P. McLaughlin, supervisor ot the
Blackfeet national forest, in a report
covering investigations he has been con-

ducting for several years.
The most likely location, air. .M-

cLaughlin aays, is in a compact body of

timber pit the Flathead river, just west
of Glacier National park. He says this
stand would afford 2,500,000 cords of

pulp wood, easily accessible to govern-
ment roads already built at a cost of

$200,000, and handy to natural water
ways for cheap transportation io mc
mill. Natural power sites "may be
found on or adjacent to Flathead lake,
it is declared, and railway transporta-
tion' ia close by.

The market for such a 'min, the t,

states, would be found in the
'territory from the Cana-

dian border to the Gulf of Mexico. It
is estimated the annual paper consump
tion of this region is 140,000 tons an-

nually. Sufficient wood to run a mill

with this capacity is available in the
Haineaa territory i" " )""," T 7
tion, or with rotation ot eumng, it. is

declared, the yield will be found practi-
cally inexhaustible.

It is expected that bids for the pur
chase of government timber in this
section, with a view to erection 01 a

paper mill, will be asked by the forest
service in the near future.

The Case of Jenkins.

4t would tie a grave mistake if our
government were to hasten to evere

diplomatic relations with Mexico be-

cause of the issues involved in the
case of William O. Jenkins, American

consular agent at Pnebla. As the Her-

ald predicted, the refusal of the Mex-

ican government to comply.with the de-

mand of our government, on the 20th
of November, for the "immediate lib

eration" of Mr. Jenkins, turns chiefly

upon the autonomy of the states a
condition exactly parallel to that
which exists in this country, where
cases which are brought before state
courts are decided primarily in those
courts, without the intervention of fed-

eral, courts or authorities.'
It1 would be an extraordinary state

of things if some foreign government,
offended at the action relating to one of

its citizens, taken In a court of Okla-hom- e

or North Dakota, or wmp other
state, were to demand of our federal
government the "immediate liberation"
of the persont concerned. Yet that is

what we have dono in the case of Jen-

kins.' He has been brought before the
courts itr the Mexican state of Puebla;
he has not been convicted ot sentenced;
he has not been treated with severity;
ho has been offered release on bail, but
has refused the offer. Our leiter to
the Mexican government charges that
his arrest is "entirely unjustified and
an arbitrary exercise of public author-iB- r

and. an instance of "consistent
persecution and subsequent harassing,"
which "cannot but have a very serious
effect on the relations between the two
countries. 1

That is severe and provocative lan-

guage to use in a cae which has g.m.

ho further than that of Mr. Jenkins,
and for which, so far a it has gone, the
state of, Puebla. and not the republic
of Mexico, is directly responsible. We
should exercise toward Mexico the same

patience and the same recognition of

the dual authority of state and nation
which we should e'xpect of Mexico if the
conditions were reversed; and thin all
the more because the memory of past
experiences naturally makes our neigh-
bor republic especially sensitive. Bos-

ton Herald. '

The Season.

Specialist Your heart is acting rath-
er irregularly. I there anything wor-n'in-

you?
Patient Nothing particularly. Only

just now, when you put your hand in

your pocket, I thought for a moment
you were going to give me your bill.
ballas Newa.

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a Clear Skin and a body
iuu 01 youia ana icsiui umr

--ours if you till kef p your System. . .
oraer cy recularly taking

COLD MEDAL

Tha world-- a standard remedy for ttidney.
Km, bladder and uric acid trouble, th.

-- mis of lite and looks. In us sine.
1696. All dreggis. nre ,'r"

tW mm CM (' W

ACHES AND PAINS

SLOAN'SGETS 'EM!

Famous pain and ache Liniment,
kept handy, brings ftratify-In- g

relief

HEL'MATIC twinges ease upR soon, bo do stilt joints, lame
hark, heuraleia. overtaxed mus'

cbs, and those pains from weather ex-

posure, too they don't fight long

against the counter-irrita- Sloans
Lmimsat produces. ' T

K"P this old family Mend handy
V instant use a little penetrates
;vithiitt rubbing, leaving no skut stains,

You ought ton us, or clogged pores.
ke-- p a bottle handy always.

All druggists. Three sizes 35c,
H:.. $1.40. -

LAST OF THE BANJO KINGS,
, j

Men Who Have Made the African In- -

- strument Favorite and Musical.

The recent death of Kdward C. Dob-so- n

broke the last link in a chain of

famous American banjo players which

had stretched across about 80 ,yeara.

Although Djbson wan only til, his fame

as a banjoist dated back to the '70s,
when proficiency with the "African
harp" was still much in demand by
the theatre-goin- g public. More than
that, he made greater advances in the
art of playing the banjo than any oth-

er white man. s r
The banjo is by birth and affection

the tuneful child of the negro. Its
very name is cither the African's cor-

ruptions of various European deriva-
tions from he Greek "pandoura" or a
variant of "bania," whjeh may itself
hare been of African origin. It is, as
Thomas Jefferson said, an instrument
"proper to the blacks, which they")

brought hither trom Atrica.anu which
is the original of the guitar." The white
man met the banjo and became its de-

voted admirer, Probably Joe Sweeney,
the first American minstrel famous as
a banj player, learned his art from a
slave, Dan Kmmett, who wrote "Dixie,;
was a good one with the banjo, but not
as great as Earl Pierce, who thrummed
the strings with the Christy trope at
472 Broadway and later, in 18."7, went
to England 'with Wambold to tickle
the ears of the Londoners, who had

enjoyed banjo music since the inva-

sion bv the Ethiopian Serenaders in

1S4II. F.mmett was a good player, how-eve- r,

as any old timer who remembers
him at the Chatham theatre will tes-

tify.
Other noted performers of the pe-

riod, a dozen years before the Civil

war, were Frank Stanton, who played
in Charley White's Melodcon: Javc
Lull, the "humpbacked man who had
won his fame in the Kagle street the-

atre in Buffalo in 1842, and who was
with Billy Birch in the 'Virginia

"Bill Kay, who was lost with
the steamer Evening Star when it
foundered on its way from New York
to New Orleans in 18tl; Bill Donalson,
the 'great left haniKl player; Jim
Wambold, Fred Dixio And "Pupsey"
Keenan, who called for his banjo in the
last hour of his life and died hug-

ging it.
Later came a host of good players, of

whom Sam Devcre is best remembered.
Sam was one of the Civil war devel-

opments, and so good wa he that Gen.
Grant took hrm out of the ranks to
use him for detail by day and enter-
tainment by night when the ' I'nion
commander was at City Point, Va., in

lRTM. Sam banged tho banjo and
Grant banged Petersburg. After the
war the country was full of minstrel
companies with capable banjo-ists- ! Not
one of these burnt cork performers,
however,' was in the same class with the
Negro Horace Weston. This was a for-

mer slave, a fat man who would play
the banjo eight hours a day for his

employer and then go away and play
it eight hours more for his own diver-

sion. .

Dnbson. who was a lad of 12 years
when he first entered minstrelsy with
Birch, Wambold and Backus, saw- - the
inimca-urabl- e superiority of Weston
over the burnt cork men. It was not

only that Weston was playing the in-

strument of his raw ami that he in-

herit. the genius of the African for
music; he bandied the banjo different-

ly from the white men. He stroked the
strings, instead of picking them, and
used the thimble. Dohson and his
brother studied the methods of Hor-

ace Weston, and thu it happened
through bis own love of the banjo and
the advantage of knowing the negro
expert inai r.anru .mni- - i.ne ann 1.0 remain .win rn n--.

player and teacher in his line.
His success" was not limited to this
side of the water, for in the 'HOs. he
went to j:nilnd where the method of
the early American minstrels had pre-

vailed since the English first saw a

banjo in IStrt, and showed the ad-

vance in technique which the art owed
to Weston's heredity and his own tal-

ent. New York Sun.

"SYRUP OF FIGS '
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at Ton joe! Remove Poisons

from Stomach, Liver and
Bowel.

twnt "Cariiomia" Syron ot
!

oi ly look for tl.e name Ca'ifornia oa
' the 4a.gc, then you are sure yoor
j cl.ild is bavins the best and most
harmless laxative or phys'w for the

lli' tie stomach, liver and bowels. Chil- -

j dren love it delicious fru-t- tt.
Kull directions for child s des on each

, bott'e. Give it without fear.
Mother! loumusiasy aiuorata.
Alv. -

You ran nn hoot f and
" better remedy than the mdf

mwlekiuiL Kl ly done.

if , i!cough remedy, you probably could ot
et ag mucn real curaine 1

Sgltsyruichiseily-pVepare-
d

in a lew .
r Get from any Jruggist
Pincx, pour t into a pint bottle and
fill the bottle with syrup, using e er

plain granulated sugar syrup, clarilied

molasses, honey, or corn svnjP. d:
j ti.. r,,.if u uint ot

better couch syrup than you
llf.U w rn,,,l.n,ado for three times
the .money. Tastes pleasant uiid never
spoils.

This Pinex niul Syrun preparation
gets right nt the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief, it loos-en- s

the phlegin. stop, the
tickle and henls the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily thai
it ia really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome
the ordinary cotiffh and for bronchitis,
roup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma,

there is nothing better.
Pinex ia a most valuable conce-

ntrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, ami has been used for
generations to break up severe couchs.

To avoid dwnppointmcnt, ask your
j fnr ".! ounces of Pinex
with full directions, and don t accept

"Jthing else. Guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money promptly

refunded, The Pinex Co., ft. Wayne,
lid.

WHAT YOU MUST REPORT

In Making Out Your Income Tax In- -
' ventory.

In making out hia' income tax form

for 1019, the taxpayer must report the

following items under gross income:

Salaries, wages tuid commissions for

personal services, including oonusea.

Interest received on notes and de

posits in bUnks, including savings
banks.

Dividends on stock. Only dividends

paid out of earnings or profits accrued
since March 1, 1913, are taxable, but
dividends are deemed to be distributed
out of the most recently accumulated
earnings, .

Profits received from the sale of prop-

erty, real or personal. If the property
was purchased prior to March I, ti'i.j.

mar Hut pue vi oiuc v. v.. - ?

1013. -

Profits on Stock Trades.

profits from stock market transac-
tions. -

Income weeived from fiduciaries, that
is amounts received from of

estates, trusts, etc., through trustees,
administrators or executors.

Partnership profits; partnerships as
such, are not subject to the income tax,
but each individual partner must pay
a tax on the income from such partner-
ship.

'

Royalties from mines, oiand gas
wells, patents, copyrights and fran-

chises. V
Items Not Taxable.

The following items are not taxable
and need not be included in t,he re-

turn: ' -

Property received as a gift by will
or by inheritance. The income from
such property, however, is taxable.

Proceeds of life insurance policies.
Keturns of premiums mi life insur-

ance, endowment or annuity contracts.
Amounts received through accident

or health insurance or under workmen's
compensation acts, plus the amount of

damages received, whether by suit or

agreement.
Interest an obligations of any state,

or any city, town, county or village
and the District of Columbia. Interest
on obligations of the United States is

exempt from tax, exrept that interest
on obligations issued after "ept-- 1,

1017. ia exempt only to the extent pro-
vided in th? Liberty loan acts.

Interest on the securities Issued un-

der the provisions of the federal farm
loan act of July 17. 1016.

Amount received during the war by
persons in the active military or naval
forces up to .1,500, in addition to per-
sonal exemption.

Interest on Liberty bonds to the par
value of .").0ti0 is exempt from all taxa-

tion. Holders of larg amounts of Lib-

erty bonds are advised to consult their
bankers r collectors of internal rev-

enue as 'to their exemptions.

Living Expenses Not Deductible.

The law expressly prohibits --the de-

duction of personal or living expenses.
These include rent, wages of servants,
eost of food and clothing for family,
upkeep of automobiles used for pleas-
ure or convenience, education of chil-

dren and similar items. Income spent
during the year 1010 for any of these

items is subject to the tax.

WILL ENTER NEW SPORTS.

United States Will Participate in the
Games at Antwerp.

New York. Jan. ft That the Unit-

ed States will be represented at the

Antwerp Olympic games next summer
in certain branches of sport not here-

tofore participated, in appears prob- -

hi in view of the early activity
ihnwn in this irectinn. One of the latest
nrnnosaU involves the entry of an
American rugby footliall team in the
Olympic competition which, according
to unoflicial delegates, is 10 oe pijeu
diirinsr the closinir weeks of August.

According to Pacific coast advices,
the material and partial financial back-in- s

for such entry is available from

among the players of the Universities
of Stanford ana laiuornia.

SMALLER HIP POCKETS.

. .In Men's Treuiers are Decreed by the
Fashion Moulders.

New York, Jan. 8. Prohibition will
sweep hip pockets in nieu's trousers
into innocuous desuetude, according to
a prediction by experts of the Inter-
national Association of Clothing De

signers, who to-da- y isspej an edct.)
"make them smaller and shallower this
?Mn.
Commenting on the attitude of the
Msroers. tieorgc W Herrmann, a
ember of the organization, said:

It's illesyil to tote a gun. ita un-

handy to carry your handkerchief there
and you can't buy anything but mood
alcohol to put in your fla-- k. So the
pocket just naturally ill shink

iiv."
Isn't It the Truth?

Nobody nt to hwir of your hard
lurk, and few. envy lieing a rommou

it. care to hear of your sucm..

Agents of Federal Board for Vocational

Education Unearth Some Stran?e

Reasons for Complaints Which

Come from Disabled Veterans.

Investigation by agents for the fed-

eral board for vocational education into
the causes for attack upon the board

recently, has brought about some

amusing revelations. One of the larg-
est complaints of these attacks was:
"That the board was delayed in plac-

ing the men in training." The sources
of these complaints were run down,

and here is what tho agents found
from some of the records:

Mark H. Thomas, former captain,
aged 43, Huntington, Indiana, claimed
vocational handicap. According to his
sworr statement as Thomas put Jt,

'I cannot maintain my poise and get

extremely nervous when approaching
strangers."

'

Army records fail to show that the

man was ever wounded, gassed, or buf-

fering from Bhell-shoc- or in fact any
sort of injury. According to the offi-

cial recerds Thomas was not entitled
to the consideration of the board.

He was given instruction in sales-

manship, because he wanted it. He

failed 'to make good with a largo au-

tomobile concern. He then demanded
a course in salesmanship of rubber
tires. This request was granted.

The man told the district officers
that he would take up the training in a
.

1.. ..f uranlra aa tlA hflf Some . er- -
" J ' ' ' ' '..sohal business which it would take

about .that time to finish. However,
.1.- - ..o: nt Mrattlnrrt,,!! rp.
ceived a letter from Thomas demand
ing that this training be given imme-

diately. During the two weeks that
he failed to ake the training he wrote
long letters to the Amerjcan Legion
Weekly complaining of the treatment
he jvas receiving and criticising the
board severely?

Ttio .! involved the writin" of sev
eral hundred letters, taking up the... , 1, 1 1 j...ttime wnicn snouio. nave utxu u:wu
to a deserving case, and brought about
an attack upon the board.

Another set 01 complaints nwru
that an applicant was granted training
in scientific baking, was on a tramp
steamer bound for Belgium two hours
after he had talked with the board of-

ficials.
One who had asked for instruction in

,nin tnpl-hf- l nics was found leaminsr
electric welding and refused to take
the course offered lum. Another who
had been a plumber and ha"d lost three
fingers during the war, threatened to
disrupt the whole board before he could
be made to see that it would be use-

less to give him piano lessons. Tu-

berculosis had become active in an-

other applicaat, and It was with great
difficulty that he was made to see the
necessity of attending a sanitarium
until the disease was arrested before
he could successfully receive training
in any vocation.

it nru.arml 4 hat. in most eases the
men had kicked just because they did

not have anvtning eise 10 u. iuimj
t,om into thn. hahit while in the

service, and they found the habit hard
to break, the ageuvs, iiocpi, uuuu

f .1. nmn run it V to lllmit that
they had been hasty and had nothing
to complain about.

A LAVA RIVER: '
Description of the Recent Eruption of

Manna Loa, Hawaii.

A party of four returned, from a
three-da- y excursion to the source of

the Alika iow, reporting that the vent

is located on the northwest ttlope of

Mauna Loa at about the 10,000-foo- t

level just on the Katl side of two small
Volcanic hill. Had the vent formed
on the north side of these ancient lava
cones the flow would undoubtedly have
gone down the valley in which lies the
village of rahoehoe, a few miles south
of llookena.

D. W. Smith describes the cone at
i.. ,.u ( lt flov aa kliHlied like a

miniature Diamond Head Within there
is a fire-lak- e about the size of Thomas
square in Honolulu. Prom every por-

tion of this lake tremendous lava foun-

tains are thrown to a height estimated
ns equal to the diameter of the crater

white hot and explosively swift in

their ascent, the falling masses of
molten rock, seem to sink bsck. more

slowly, as if their descent were retard-

ed by the friction of ascending hot
gasses. These fountains are playing
Incessantly Jvith inconceivable wiergy.

Lsva in Broad Torrent.
The white-ho- t lava streams from the

firepit in a broad torrent. It has melt-

ed for itself a deep canon, with pre-

cipitous sides, clear down to the an-

cient bedrock. For the first half mile

this narrow lava, gorge is a atraight
line "in direction' about paralleling a

line drawn from the summit of. Mauna
Lou through the Kiluiiea pit. It then
swerves at almost a right aiiple, head-

ing directly towards Smith Po.nt.
About three miles from the vent it

swings off in a broad curve towards
Soma Kona. so that the first hatf of

the How follows an outline somewhat
like a giant figure 5 on the westward
slope of the volcano.

Kor the first six days the lava was
of the a-- a formation. Friday morning
it changed to pahoehoe. The molten
flood sometimes fills it canon bank full
and overflows. Again it lessens in
volume and the river falls far below,
but alwavs the current runs at ter-

rific speed. Estimates of it velocity
at the source ranp-- d from 75 to 100

miles per hour. theie is
a jam, caused by the undermining of
one of the sidewalls, when huge masses
of debris fall and dam the stream. The
lava piles up back of the obstruction
in a great, white hot lake, but as the

jam breaks the flood cascades onward.
The first broad a-- a flow, formed a

week or 10 days ago, is still intelrely
hot, but where the molten paboehoe
has spilled out over it one can walk
across it in reasonable comfort almost
as soon as it blackens.

Where the lava flow enters the ttm-Ix- -r

it has set fire to the koa forest.
Since Sunday morning the whole Kona

district has "been covered with a dense

pall of smoke from the forest Srs.
Where the flow crosses the govern-

ment road the lava runs in deep
gorge in the a a, well over towsrds
the Kau side. Here the velocity f the
current varies between VI and 4

per hour. It snd in
volume much a it dw et the ..urce.

.cca.ional'T fl.-is- r the channel,
spreading nt in a th n sheet over the
surface of the a-- Two visitors from

Hdo, bo bad ventured too c'osc to ha

t

TRUlT-A-TrVE- Made Complete
lUrv OT Siomua iiwani

s

MRS. FRANK W. WALLACE

MoultonviH. Carroll Co., K.Hi
An account I read about 'Fruit-a-tiye- s'

or Fruit Liver Tablets In one

of our newspapers proniptcd fli to

try this remedy. v .

I waa all run down and work M
burdensonie owing: to Indigestion
and Fullness, due to gas on' my
stomach which ca used mo to belch ft

good deal. My heart seemed to be
" "affected."

It was two years ago that I was in

this condition and began the use of
'FnuVa-tives- '. Even though the
trouble had beep of a few years

standing, the use of 'Fruit-a-tive- s

proved the very remedy I required.

I was freed of the Indigestion, which

I attributed to my heart ; and I can

conscientiously recommend 'Fruit.
of , merit"as a remedy

Mrs. FRANK W. WALLACE.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE- S

Limited. OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

edge of the gorge, were almost precipi-
tated into the molten flow when the
sudden flooding of the channel under
mined the bank where they were stand-

ing.
The stream of a week ago lias be-

come a flood, a raging torrent, deep
down in a gorge from 00 to 200 or
more feet in depth. The lava is hot-

ter, more liquid. It ie graving for it-

self a gorge similar to those on the Ice
side "of JMolokai,' a tortuous channel
carven- - deep into the ancient matrix,
widening where the flood gouges the
base of the cliffs on either side, nar-

rowing where it plunges almost verti-

cally in meeting cataracts, or suddenly
choking as its banks cave and dam the
weltering flood. There has been no

spectacle to compare with it in tho
memory of men In these islands. r

Graceful Bridge Raised.
For several days the stream has

ben bridged, about half a mile above
where it plunges into the sea, by a
graceful, single-spa- n arch 100 fee
across and 200 feet above the bed of
the current. Madame Pele loosed a
tremendous flood from the summit
spring, a regular "banker freshet or
cloud burst. The rapids doubled or
trebled in' width as half-mil- e lengths
of the banks melted iuto the flood.
Great spillways formed where the
white-ho- t current impinged against
sharp curves or bends. One could plain-

ly see the vicious mass slopping over
the dead-blad- k a-- a fields bordering the
canon. '.'...'.,When the . flood hit the bridge the
whole arch jammed full of debris. A
moment more and a hike formed above

it. Another moment and a great cata-

ract of fire the full width of the canon,
200 feet from crest to foot, plunged
over the archway. The flood came

faster and faster; the lake grew broad-

er, and new lateral channels poured
beside the main current to the sea. A

gigantic steam cloud a quarter-mil- e

through at the foot rose until its mush-

room cap towered 20,000 feet towards
the moon.

ti.. i,,f,i,ir. nt the exnlodinc luva
masses growled and rumbled. Show- -

ers ot riving tocks muujcu uc
base of the steam column. The ocean
boiled and aeetlied.

A number of venturesome mountain
climbers have visited the head of the
flow, access thereto being much easier
t v.,. itm...... (mm the Kona side.
Il.rill -

These have fixed a number of disputed
. .i... i.i, tin

points SI lO uat i.l.t-o....-
. -I- -

'
above the clouds.

The vent is on the western face ot
the big volcano, several miles north of

o (White Hill) and 2,300

to 3.000 feet higher. The molten
squirts out from a knife-uk- e

vent like water from a flattened noz-

zle, and runs half a mile in a straiRht.
narrow channel into the cone which

was fitst described as the fountain
source. The inner vertical faces of

the cone are jet black above, shading
through all the reds to the darznng
white color of molten iron in the crater
lake with its "dancing devil" fire foun-

tains. Black Hill, or e. is
one of the names which has been pro-nose- d

for this new spatter cone. Al.

the flows in recent years have origi-

nated near White Hill.
Thus far there has been only one

flow downward from Black Hill. The
other rumored flows hsve hsd their

origin in the glimpses seen by different
observers at changing perspectives. The

vent is about 20 miles as the crow flies

(we hsve crows in the Kona forest):
the lava runs the channel is prob-

ably rearer 30 miles long.
Then, too. the flow is constantly

changing. Its aspect is never twice

the same. - Descriptions vary likcw'f-The-

are probably all correct. Pacific
Commercial Advertiser.

MnfKr'a Couchs and
VCold. Go Quickly

y She cannot afford to besick
and neg'ect her houscnoM
duties. At the first symr

i toms sne prepare u
I j for quick recovery ry me x

Vyy'A Immediate use of Gray's
k,- '- V" es syrup a roustnow

i i I i - -
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And Some Bombs Then

Thrown in the Village of

Tuam, Galway County

ATTACKING PARTY ;

NUMBERED 100

' Four Constables Succeeded
'

in Driving Off the
- Invaders

i" Dublin, Jan. 9. Police barracks six

;j miles from the village of Tuam," Gal-- "

way county, were attacked Thursday
evening by a large party of men, ac-

cording to reports reaching this city.
The attacking party, said to number

about 100 men, beseiged the barracks,

firing repeated rifle volleys which rid-

dled the door atid smashed all the win-'Mow-

During the fight two or three

j' bombs were thrown, one wall being
and one police sergeant be-

ing slightly wounded. The occupants
of the barracks returned the fire of the

night assaHants.
Four constables who were patrolling

he neighborhood heard the explosion
of the bombs and hastened to the

'scene. When they arrived they at-

tacked the beseigers so vigorously that
'

they abandoned the field.
Two bold mail robberies, one near

Jimerick and the other near Mullin-par- ,

were reported on Friday. About
f0 pounds sterling in transit to recipi-

ents of old age pensions was taken. ,

F. 0. B." MYSTIFIES BRITISH.

"they Have Been Going on a Different

Understanding.

London, Jan. 10. The question of

what "f. o. b." means in America has
been vexing British and American com-

mercial interests in London.
Until the question arose, British

traders believed "f. o. b." meant

"freight on board export vessel." Amer-

icans in quoting prices calculated on

'the customary "freight on board a

point of origin." There is considerable
difference, and Britishers, it is stated,
omplained when bills were rendered.

The American Chamber of Commcrxi
British and Ameri-m- n

nays a conference of
business men held here decided to

accept the British version.
' American business men here and

Hritish agents for American firms now

ire advising that in quoting prices of

merchandise originating in America
toncerns there should base quotations
9n "freight on board export vessel."

A Mortifying Episode.

The recent sale to a real estate brok-

er of the old house on Prince street,
Xew York City, where James Monroe,
fifth. --president of the United States,
died, is .ft .reminder of how minor fa-

talities will occasionally follow a great
naiuo. The movement to preserve (he
home as an historic relic failed utterly
-- and this, too. in whi.t might prop-

erly be called a mbnumentrbuikling era.
Monroe came into office as chief execu-

tive when a new or rather a renewal
Americanism, was in the. air, the heri-

tage of the War of 1812.. . The wise

Virginian so guided ' affairs . of. state
n,t n.rtm line were nearly obliter
ated, and the "era of godd feeling,
no often m.MTtioned in the literature of

that day," held the boards, Monroe at,
his in 1820 would have re-

ceived the unanimous electoral vote, if
an old Vermont fcaeraiisu. nau uui
,.tnA f..r .T,,hn Ouincv Adams, as a
memorial to t'eorge Washington, as he

explained. ,

In the high light of this new Amer-lni-

President Monroe made the fa--

innijirmi inn nut "regional ar
rangement" as the lacerated league of

nations has it that "the American
continents by the free and independent

- Condition'whVh they have assumed and
maintain are henceforth not to be con-

sidered as subjects for future coloni-- t

a.v Knrooean nower." Bv
a strange fatality, while this doctrine,
T. J .H 11 . I n

(V . ... " . .i.mmA. tin ins:t. itnt ion.

was' being rescued in the United States
Senate from the grasp 01 an misiaaun

ti. am it snnpors that a New
York auctioneer was offering tff the
highest DUIuer me nouse mme mil-icv-i

bv Monroes aeam,
At the close of his administration

James Monroe retired to his estate at
Oak Hill, Va., financially a rumea man.
His private fortune had been spent
years before in the service of the re-

public in foreign countries; and he d

to New York to live with his
relatives. His burial took place in a
romparatively obscure cemetery on the
fast side of the city. Twenty-seve- n

rears later, 18.8, the cfntennial of his
birth, the proposal to celebrate the
fvent led to the mortifying discovery
that hia grave was not marked, and the
records were dug up and the weeds cut
down before it was located. The body
was taken to Richmond and formei
President John Quincy Adams delivered
the anniversary address.

It int a proud thing for Americans
to think of, but it will be admitted
that such an episode would be impos-tibl- e

in a country where great things
of the past were more properly cher-

ished in the present. Boston Tran-wrip- t

1

Let the cook
strike ,n

yhat do
1 care,
as lon
as 1 can

1 have my

POST
TOASTIES
The Cornflakes

Jt would be 14 months, mi, ih
before anything like a settlement could j

reachM and It is doubtful then .if
it could really be aecomplihedHe ar
gued against the acceptance of the
leadership of extremists at either end
of the line of the controversy and said

its essential that world peace be se-

cured promptly and on the best possi-
ble terms through compromise.

Mr. Taft said the Boston police strike
was. providentially arranged to take
place in "puritanical Boston" at a time
when a governor "with a backbone"
was at th head of the Commonwealth.

Bolshevik Money in America.

Former financial officials of the im-

perial and the provincial governments
who were personally known to former
Ambassador Francis called on him
while he was in Petrograd, and in a

sttictly confidential discussion of the
situation they requested him in the
name of the nationalized banks to com

municate with all the banks in the
United States having credits of these
nationalized Russian banks not to hon-

or any cable or mail orders, even pur-

porting to come from them authorizing
them to pay sucn oamnrrs w "j
ignated and identified persons in the
United Slates withont first cablirv;
their own Russian correspondent for
confirmation.

These officials explained to Mr. Fran-
cis that if any bank officer declined to
send cable of written orders, even in

cipher, when so ordered by the soviet
officials thev would be Imprisoned. All

important V.ussian banks then had
credits in American bank. They had
been nationalized by the soviet or com-

munistic government, and their offi-

cials knew that credits paid out on
these orders to men in America would
be used for the bolshevistic propaganda
in America, as our government had
then established a censorship and only
permitted . remittances when satisfied
that such remittances would not reach
the enemy nor the soviet government,
which Ambassador Francis had advised
this government was with
our enemies. -

It has not been possible for Ambas-
sador Francis to give the names of the
bank officials who called upon him in
this way to try to prevent the trans-
fer of the money from their banks to
soviet agents in America, because it
would jeopardize their safety. But he
did comply immediately with the re-

quest and cabled the ttate department
to advise all American banks having
credits to these nationalized .Russian
banks not to honor cable orders, even

though oent in the private codes of the
Russian banks, without cabling to their
own correspondent to secure conhrma-"tion- .

The suggestion made by Mr.
Francis was followed by-th- state de-

partment, but' not withstsnding this
precautionary measure, Mr. Francis
feels absolutely satisfied that the sov-

iet government is even now sending
mdney to our country for bolshevistic
propaganda.

This Information eomes direct from
Mr. Francis to the Manufacturers' Rec-

ord, and is published by his permission.
From Manufacturers' Record.
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HOT WATER BOTTLE

Or tk OM FatiJoned Motar.
Application.

Radways JELLFORM --in a tobl
ia cleaner, more convenient. Take!

away the pain doei aot blister ot
discolor the kii yanishea quickly

nd baa a warming, toothing f- -

Hoe the tretftiinrrkssmttltm,lambaro. rtr!:ia
lam back, rolfl t
th ch. rrlP e

ore throat Hit
d 0insrrrtr o I !
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Radway' Ready Relief

or for the saka of walking, hut in or-

der to Ioe ones self to :fce ordinary
world and become acquainted with the
extraoidinary wr.rld, i She real

to an hour r more in the opra
each day. It i better to walk on the
trodr4 rect thsn ohere, but i! t

best and perfectly 0.b;e to walk
through the park, a fietd, to rLmb a hid
or even a mount ;. -

A Thorran ay, we hnj the eh
err.ire'y too ttiu. 1 and anigM evte
pur-- I ttle mure. If Cue moun-

tain int around or the 1 i y . we

nvjrbt, a le . climb a tree, at
Uat- - B.itn IrrnMni. Bostoa TrsOMTipt.


